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Thanks 
Longwood Students 
Congrats 
May Day Chairmen 
VOLUME NO. XXXI LongWOOd College, Farmville, Virginia, January 23,  1052 NO.  0 
Eight Seniors to Finish 
Diploma Requirements 
As February Graduates 
Candidates To Get 
Sheepskin In June 
Eight seniors will complete the 
requirements for their diplomas 
at the end of this semester and 
are candidates for graduation in 
February 1952 according to Miss 
Virgllia I. Bugg, College Registrar. 
These eight graduates will return 
to Longwood to receive their dip- 
lomas at the commencement 
ceremony in June. 
Anne Lawrence from Ports- 
mouth and Margaret Thomas of 
Atlee will complete their work to- 
ward a Bachelor of Science In El- 
ementary Education. Completing 
work for a Bachelor of Science in 
Mathematics are Mildred Bless- 
ing of Tazev.ell and Anne Mitch- 
ell Motley of Sharps. Anne Mit- 
chell will also have enough hours 
for a major in history. Also com- 
pleting work for a Bachelor of 
Science in History is John Huegal 
of Iancaster, Pennsylvania. 
Eligible for a Bachelor of 
Science in Chemistry is Bonnie 
Oerrells Ooard of Danville. Eliza- 
beth Harman of Tazewell will 
have met the requirements for 
her   degree   in   Business   Educa- 
College President 
Declares Increase 
In Semester Fees 
Rige In Living Costs 
Necessitates Action 
Tuition for the coming semes- 
ter will find an increase of $22- 
50 according to a recent announce- 
ment by Dr. Lancaster. Th f< 
will also prevail for the session 
1952-53. 
The increased charges were 
"ound necessary for operation due 
to the rapid rise in costs of food 
and supplies as well as the living 
costs for members of the faculty. 
Of this increase college fees will 
claim   $10.   while   $12.50   w 11   go 
Organizations 
Donate $145 
To Campaign 
For Rotunda 
Paper Extends 
Drive One Week 
Longwood organizations and in- 
Jividual contr.butors have donated 
approximately S145 to the Rotun- 
da drive begun January 8 by a 
pica from the editor of the paper 
to the student body. The cam- 
paign will be continued through 
next Tuesday. 
The Rotunda is sponsoring this 
drive in an effort to raise 
?nough funds to be able to pub- 
lish a bi-weekly issue during the 
coming semester. Higher costs of 
printing, unmet by a similiar rise 
in advertising rates or student 
fees, has caused a serious deficit 
in the financial standing of the 
newspaper. 
In order to publish the College 
sheet nine times during the 
spring semester, the Rotunda 
must spend, at the least, $900, and 
at the same t;me will receive 
from the state and local and na- 
Student Body 
To Supervise 
Beckner Acts 
towards board. This will bring ll0nal advertising onlv $700. 
the over all rates to $550. a total Therefore, a total of $200 m ist 
increase of $45 for the entire be ralsed by tne campaign, if the 
vear
- | : Rotunda is to appear. 
Letters of explanation htr ■?Organizations were asked to do- 
tion, and Ruth TacySmTth of been sent to all parents with in- inate by check or cash to the editor 
Farmville will have completed her formation concerning the new ! or business manager of the paper, 
wrrk for a Bachelor of Science change. Dr. Lancaster expressed and boxes have been placed in 
in Spanish. regret at having to take this step. 
Most of these graduates have but referred in his letter to a 
made plans for what they will do statement found on pace th rty 
after February. Five of the eight -even in the College catalogue to 
will go into teaching. Mildred the arfeel that the College re- 
Blessing plans to teach in Olou- serves this right at any time, 
cester. Bonnie Oerrells Ooard in Governor Battle has r.iade a 
Chatham, and Elizabeth Harman recommendation to the General 
in   Cumberland.   Anne   Lawrence | Assembly for provision in the bud- 
will begin her teaching career in 
Portsmouth, and John Huegel will 
Continued on   Page 4 
Staff Forms 
24 Member 
Library Club 
The Longwood Library League. 
Tri-L recently took form on the 
College campus. The new organi- 
zation, headed by Elizabeth 
Browning, was orig.nated with 
twenty-two charter members and 
two honorary members. 
Bunny Gibson was elected to 
serve as vice-president of the 
club, while Shirley Ward, will act 
as secretary; Nancy Picinich, 
treasurer; and Hazel Hart, re- 
porter. 
The purpose of the Tri-L is to 
bring together those students In- 
terested in any phase of the Long- 
wood Library work. It is both 
social and educational in that it 
Integrates the various activities 
connected with the library. The 
Library club grew out of a study 
of similar organizations on other 
campuses, conducted by a group 
of 1 brary science majors under 
the guidance of Dr. Beverly Ruf- 
fln. Shirley Livesay. Rebecca 
Mann, and Maxine Watts pre- 
sented final plans for the for- 
mation of the club to a group of 
library science students at a tea 
given by Dr. Ruffin. A constitu- 
tional Committee has been ap- 
pointed. 
Membership   to   the   Tri-L   Is 
get for all state institutions for 
the fiscal year 1952-54. Dr. Lan- 
caster stated that Longwood ha< 
been reasonably well taken care 
vf in so far M operation costs are 
concerned. The governor has not 
>ecn able to recomn-end requests 
for general campus improvements 
tho>:ch which are much needed. 
MO. Dr. Lancaster will be at a 
number of hearings before the 
a i-lature during the next few 
(VMkl in an effort to secure need- 
ed   appropriations. 
Student Reports 
'News and Views' 
Junior and senior parlors, across 
from Dean Ravage's office, out- 
side the d ning ball, and on the 
third floor annex in Tabb Hall for 
student contributions. 
Organizations and individual 
contributors who have aided In 
the campaign thus far are: 
Longwood Players 
French Circle 
Delta Sigma Epsilon 
Theta   Sigma   Upsilon 
Miss Nancy Chambers 
Kappa Delta Pi 
Lester Smallwood 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
Y. W. C. A. 
N'iss Nancy  Foster 
Baptist Student Union 
Freshman Class 
Association of Childhood Edu- 
cation 
Sophomore Class 
Aloha Kappa Gamma 
House  Council 
ThMe  contr butions are great- 
LC Placement Bureau Helps 
Seniors to Obtain Positions 
Seniors have begun filling In sey. Idaho, Pennsylvania. West 
the material which provides the i Virginia, Florida. Maryland. North 
Longwood Placement Bureau with | Carolina,   Colorado.   Hawaii,   and 
overseas. The largest number of 
requests came for the elementary 
field. Next was home economics; 
then commercial, science, and 
mathematics. 
Mrs. Watkins went on to say 
that all Longwood graduates do 
not necessar.ly have to go into 
public schools. Last year the 
Placement Bureau also had calls 
for people to do radio script work, 
to fill secretarial positions, to do 
demonstration work for light ami 
power companies, to be statist 1- 
tions at Langley Field, to work 
with physical educat on at Y. W. 
C. A."s. and to teach in private 
schools. 
According to Mrs, Watkins, 
again this year superintendents 
from all over the state will be 
visiting the campus during t.hi 
spring. The first such visit was 
.nade by Mr. Walsh, assistant 
lUperinlendc nt in Arlington, who 
*>as here January 23 to interview 
senior elementary  majors. 
Elects Group 
'52 May Day; 
as Chairman 
Chairman (hosen 
the Information necessary for re- 
commending and plac ng Long- 
wood   graduates. 
Mrs. Mary W. Watkins. Exe- 
cutive Secretary of the College, is 
head of this bureau which helps 
Longwood girls secure jobs aftei 
graduation. Mrs. Watkins reports 
that there were 115 graduates in 
1951. Of these ninety are teach- 
ng, twenty are married, thirteen 
are in other types of work, and 
two are attending graduate 
schools. Th s means that approxi - 
nately seventy-eight per cent of 
.he 1951 graduates are now in the 
leaching prolession. 
These students secured their 
positions largely through the ser- 
vices of the Placement Bureau. 
Twenty - four superintendents 
Plaited the college last year to in- 
terview seniors. Forty-five other 
superintendents wrote to the Bur- 
eau for recommendat ons to fill 
vacancies. The Bureau received 
calls for teachers from New Jer- 
Students To Hear 
U. S. Navy Officer 
Speak in Assembly 
Commander Robert A. Noe of 
the United States Navy will speak 
to the student body for the first 
assembly program in the new 
semester on February 5. "The 
Naval Approach to Audio-Visual 
Learning" Is to be the subject of 
his lecture-demonstration. 
Commander Noe's presentation 
will give Longwood's future teach- 
ers a chance to profit by the facts 
and means of training which the 
Navy has developed over ten years 
of war and peace experience and 
Organist Fox 
Will Present 
Recital Here 
The Virgil Fox organ recital, 
orginally scheduled for the Dedi- 
cation Weekend program, is to 
be presented Tuesday night, Feb- 
ruary 12, at 8 p. m. in the Jar- 
man Hall. This concert will be 
the lirst to be given on the MM 
Jarman Memorial Organ, gift o( 
the  Longwood  alumnae. 
All alumnae will be given free 
t.ckets to the performance. Thej 
may secure them by contacting 
Mrs. Ruth Coyner, alumnae M-ITC- 
tary. Student tickets will be 
twenty-five cents and can be ob- 
tained   from   Dr.   Lancaster 'a   of- 
through the expenditure of some 
ly   appreciated,   and   the   editor   seventy    million    dollars.    Naval 
urgaa    that   other   organizations ■?audio - visual    training    devices   l'<-e. Tickets foi faculty, adnums- 
make their donations as soon as I which   could   be   used   in   Junior 
possible. The Rotunda is counting \ high school  and high school for 
on student backing, too. 
At Called Meeting 
Marias Becknar, Motor from 
Lynchburg,   was  el* neral 
chairman of the Longwod Col- 
lege May Day festivities at a 
called meeting of the student 
body. 
Voted to serve as. chairmen of 
the May Day committee- were 
Winnie Murdock. business; Miir- 
iorie Hood, (lance: Sue Webb and 
Betty Tyler, staging! Lauralee 
Frltts. transportation; Bett) 
Ooodson. music; and Isnbelle 
Karnes and Joanne Penhing, cos- 
tumes. 
Chairman Beckner has beer. 
active in May Day production! 
since her freshman ye;u\ and la 
president of Orchesi.. modern 
dance club, which figures Import- 
antly in the annual spring festlvi- 
ties. Marion holds the otliee of 
secretary of Student Standard 
and is an active member of the 
Athletic Association, Ml >nogram 
club. H20, cotillion club Future 
Teachers of America, Alpha Kap- 
pa Gamma, honorary leader.-hip 
fraternity, and Sigma Sigma 
ma social sorority. She ha hi 
position on the varsity hockey 
and basketball squad, fur the pa • 
four years. 
Winnie, who is seivui" as bual- 
manager for May Day  this 
year holds the presidency of   111<■?
Commercial club and is chairman 
of the Service committee of the 
Y. W.  C.  A. Cabinet.  She  is  al" 
nn  active  member of the  Loni 
wood    Players    and   the   We li 
Foundation Council. 
Dance chairman Marjorie  Hood 
| |-retarv-trea UIH <>f Orchcsis 
She holds membership In the Ath- 
letic Association, Monogram club 
cntiiiion club. Future Teacht 
America.    Biology    Seminar,    and 
Atoha   Sigma   Alpha   aocial    or- 
ority. "Mai taken spirited' 
part in the annual M iv Day and 
Circus product i"t 
Sue. who serve I ("-chair- 
man of ihe • tagtn committee 
with Betty 'Termite" Tyler 
lunlor   from   Danville    The   Atli- 
I    elation l Dunol] On   i 
is, Monogram club  and Ool llion 
A program  "News and  Views."' 
produced by the students of Long-1 PJ-Q^^   dlOOSC   Assaid 
wood for the students and towns- > ' ' ' _     '. 
people of Farmville and surround-   TO   Aft     VS C hairiTian 
mi: communities, is broadcast 
every Monday at 3 p. m. over the 
local radio station WFLO. Jeanne 
Lynch Hobbs. freshman from 
Roanoke. does the weekly report- 
ing. 
"News  and  Views" was begun 
on  October   13  as 
broadcast. Reviews of past events 
and   previews   of   those   coming, 
nlus comments on each of these 
Of 1952 Production 
Barbara Assaid, freshman from 
Roanoke, was elected chairman 
of the annual Freshman produc- 
tion which will be given on March 
«   flvT-imnute"   14 ln Jarman Auditorium. Bobbie 
was    graduated    from    Jefferson 
High School ln Roanoke. She was 
lent Of the Senior Y-Teens, 
brthe""r";P'oner" make "up""the vice-president    of    the    Roanoke 
weekly program. Clty-Oounty    Y-teen    Inter-Club 
, , . ... Council,   and   was   elected   DAR 
Also a   regular  feature  of this „best cltizen •• 
program  is  Interviews  with  peo- 
ple who are in  the limelight at 
teaching general science, geo- 
graphy, and physics will be shown. 
Included in the demonstration 
w:ll be three new units ln testing. 
orthographic projections. and 
educational measurements which 
have been developed during the 
psst year. Commander Noe will 
also show how student teachers 
can reproduce any desired units 
for their own use. 
In    addition    to    his    officer's 
training. Commander Noe holds a 
B. S. degree ln Education which 
Mied at State Teachers Col- 
of   West   Chester.   Pennsyl- 
vania. He   also  has  a Master  of 
tration. and townspeople will cost club claim her as I member. Sue 
$1.20. All seats for the conceit has played WU1 tj hockey lot 
will be reserved. three yean   ^HI vanity basketball 
Mr. Fox will present the same ; for two yea I mi mbt 
program  that  was orignaliy   an-' PI Kappa Hi".ma    octal    ororlty 
nouned  for   the Dedication   con- '     "Termite"    also I   junior, 
cert.  The  ded.cation   recital   wa 
postponed   because   the   installa- 
tion  of the organ  had not  been 
completed at  that time. 
Council Announces 
Exam Period Rules 
Pat Tuggie, pre ddent  of  the 
■.vood House Council, has an- 
nounced the rules which will gov- 
from South B Besfcti    hold- 
altlona on I ' ock- 
. v and basketball   q 
member of the Athli t 
Mou   Mbnogi im i lub   and Cotil- 
lion Club 
: tatloi      .'.'man   I au 
I M   from  N:ne- 
rah she i pre Idenl of 
PI  Oamma   M 
Ity   and  rice-pre- 
(i Kappa Dt 
>  iid 
^"cSU'rtuJ SSS  degrees   "'" *. FS» b"dy <"""',* """   '    '^ * "'" ' teis   degree   pius   several   . . ,. .   .,..,....,,.,„ ,     ,     _ ... llfl 
from other colleges both ln the 
United StS>t< and overseas. Com- 
mander Noes experience of three 
Circus heads, and leading char- 
acters ln the fall Dramatic Club 
plav  have   been   guests   on   this 
open to all library science majors   radio listening hour. 
and   library   assistants.   Members      Jeanne attended Andrew Lewis 
She is serving as vice-president 
longwood"'Already^thls year the ,of n,r clats her* ai.U)"KW00l*"d   mn fa T'noV-military"class"room Is a member of Freshman Com- ' 
mission. 
Plans for the performance will 
be made after exams and com- 
mittee    chairmen    will    be    an- 
further qualifies him to speak to 
future teachers on his subject. 
week and the week preceding 
Freshmen and sophomores may 
keep   their    lighi.s   on   until     12 
■?o'clock   midnight  the    areefc    pn 
i ceding and the week of exams for 
study purposes only. 
iv Foun- 
of  Pi 
I 
■??■???■?
siinn am al   on 
Hi ..dine   th     tn  ! 
of the groups voted to grant mem- high    school,    working    on    the »°"nced ot a later dale 
bership to  the  Longwood librnr- srhool program "Teen-Time Cap-      Traditionally   two   productions 
lans and honorary membership to ers" over the local Roanoke sta-  are Presented each year, one by 
Miss Kate O'Brien. Farmville high tlon, Jeanne is lntensly Interested  lhe  sophomores and one by   the 
school librarian and Miss Lucille in the type of work she Is now do-  freshmen. This year the Ropno- 
Johnson,     Farmv He     elementary ing and hopes to make advertls-  mores presented their    Television 
school   librarian. ing her career. Time." on January 11. 
NOTICE 
Any student de«irin* a ropy 
of the dedication booklet. "For 
Greater Servirr" may obtain it 
from  Dean   Savaae'n  office. 
There will be no 10 p  m   bell !i   t    i    i Junior fi                ">n 
for the end of study hour during She is a  n 
the two weeks mentioned abo t Choir and A Oapt 111 
One call-down and  one week 
campus will result from any un- the Rotunda. 
necessary noise at any time dur- Sop) 
mg ,                                    ael iamb   Pi rahii       ill from  Bad- 
campus   will   go   into   effect   im- ford ai      I 
mediately upon receipt of the call Ivelj   i atx lit         mi mfa 
(!((Wn iCtmUmud »" Page 41 
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Think Twice 
January 2:? to January 28.  Even  I  am 
good  enough  to know that's only —  how 
many days'.' Well at least I know   that it's 
less than a week. It seems hardly more 
than a week ago that I came back to College 
all charged with fall energy. This year I 
was going to start studying with the first 
day, play a bit everyday, and make some- 
thing out of this year. 
Now, however, the time has come when 
the piper does have to be paid. And oil, I've 
just go! t" pass biology, <>r history, or make 
a "<"' average. 1 can't let the family down 
again. I've just gol to gradui te this June. 
Aren't thoughts such as the above the 
thoughts that stare us all in the face these 
end - of - the - semester days?  And  if we 
are  frank   with  ourselves  we   must admit 
there lurks the further thought, just beyond 
the conscious, of how ridiculously easy it 
is to cheat 091 exams. - Oh, no, not to steal, 
but just not to be fully aware that we left 
those important notes in our exam papers, 
or that our eyes just happened to see those 
facts so clearly written down by the girl to 
our left, or was it to the right? 
To be thoroughly honest with ourselves 
we all must admit that we have our weak 
moments, that sometimes that pressure can 
become too gnat. Hence we must all of us 
give thought in the depths of our hearts to 
that greatest tradition of our college — a 
Longwood woman is a woman of utter 
honor. Now are the days when that tradi- 
tion can by our individual action be made 
to live, and flourish and burst into glorious 
existence, or he tarnished and cast under 
foot. Nothing — passing grades, academic 
honors, the right to continue at college — 
can be worth the shame that would live with 
us to the end should we take some academic 
reward which we had not earned. 
—Dr. C. G. G. Moss 
Be Proud 
If there were a colorful May Pole about 
which to trip the light fantastic, a gay and 
enthusiastic song to sing, or a million hands 
to shake,  members of  the Rotunda  staffs 
would go about it happily In an effort to 
show how wonderful they have been made 
to feel by Longwood and her students. In- 
stead we can only say editorially: THANK 
STOU FK<»M THE BOTTOM OF OUR 
HEARTS!  ! 
I letter than having a lucky star to wish 
upon or depending on a dream to come true, 
the Rotunda had a tangible thing upon 
which she could base her hopes and optim- 
ism — the backing of her Longwood. Col- 
lege organizations have unselfishly given 
of their own meager hank accounts into the 
grateful, ink-smeared hands of the news- 
paper. 
Didn't the Rotunda express optimism 
at the beginning of the drive? She did, but 
her hopes are being  more than upheld. 
Checks and pledges for sums that must 
surely have made poekethooks seem con- 
siderably lighter have managed to send 
more than one wonderful chill down the 
spine of a paper thai feels like holding its 
head a little higher and grinning a little 
broader. Can the students blame her? No, 
for they are the ones who are responsible. 
Students were asked to give for a rea- 
son : that the Rotunda might be more effec- 
tive and of greater service to the College. 
The newspaper WILL NOT let down in any 
way the school which has expressed its 
faith in her. If working hours must be 
longer and later, if legs more tired from 
walking farther, eyes a bit more circled 
from too much reading, and more classes 
cut, we're willing — even eager. 
Success thus far has not turned the 
head of the College sheet; willing contribu- 
tions have not made the paper want a bank 
account at the end of the spring semester, 
only a treasurer's book that shows no bills 
owed or big debts that could not be paid. A 
goal, which will make it possible for stu- 
dents to read nine issues during the spring, 
has ALMOST been met. IT'S GOING TO 
BE FULFILLED, PLEASE? Another week 
of being just half as wonderful as you have 
already been will put YOUR paper on top. 
There's a smile on her face, a twinkle in 
her eye. THE ROTUNDA HAS FAITH IN 
YOU. 
A Word To The Wise 
There has l.een much weeping and wail- 
in;1 and gnashing Of teeth throughout 
Longwood and the Collage world. The rea- 
son'.' Examination week is fast getting 
closer than just around the corner. Signs 
of this are the cessation of all meetings, 
reviews and tests in classes, and a general 
sir of gloominess which is gathering as 
each one considers the need for buckling 
down  and   the nearness  of exams. 
There aft several standard practices 
during this week of weeks. Most people itay 
UP all night, doiie; the proverbial last- 
minute cramming. Some few others attend 
the nightly mOVia, and play cards, assum- 
ing an attitude of "what's the use?" Gen- 
eral   peace and quiet  settle down   upon the 
College for ii\e hazardous days, and wen 
tie maids on the halls are aware of what 
■?lav s the}   are. 
Warnings to the wife and to the unwise 
are always in order as exams change from 
Letters To Editor; 
I 
Dear Editor: 
The editorially expressed hope 
'.hat the present bi-weekly Rotun- 
la can be more effective and of 
greater service to the College and 
students through a successful 
"und-raising enmoaign is seem- 
incly a short sighted illusion. 
The on!v practical way for the 
id-crowded growth stunted Ro- 
'•tnda to meet the rising costs of 
•wblication with any permanent 
leeree of stability, is to raise the 
:'urient-re"uired subscriptions In 
,_j,r jr p"*t these unwelcome 
ligher costs. 
The current campaign for funds 
•nay solve the Rotunda's finan- 
cial debts temporarily, but these 
'Inns still t^ss the real problem 
"<n future staffs of the Rotunda: 
iebts will pirain reappear year af- 
ter year until the underlying 
"BUSTS are taken into account, 
^nd it isn't probable that Long- 
wood will come up with the na- 
Mon's solution to today's general 
rising costs of living. 
Almost all of us agree that the 
student at Longwood gets more 
oer dollar in educational oppor- 
• unities than in 95'; of other col- 
leges In the state and country 
A few pennies more a week in 
raised subscription rates would be 
felt less by all than the loss in 
many ways I educationally, re- 
creationally, and socially) to each 
by the Rotunda continuing to op- 
erate Ineffectively because of the 
limitations of deficient financial 
backing. 
Enclosed is  my small but en- 
thusiastic contribution to the Ro- 
tunda's current campaign. 
Sincerely. 
Lester  H. Smallwod.  Jr 
Class of '51 
THE  ROTUNDA 
I Mablllhtd    Nn.cmliri    .'\ 
Nl  lihcd   each   Wcdntsdii   molng     I   Ihi   collni   nu.   ei 
'"'!    ' .by   Iht   MMkna 
'     »■?????????'               ! l«,  Virginia.  Kite    ^ CMM f< .opy 
|*MtMMtd    («M    Utioul t4vtftliin|   hi 
MfVict,   I              Ik  i     I v.. .   New   V.uk.   N    V 
OS"     Itodeol   B«  .ting .„   Ml.   IV..   |(M 
Pimiw, h,   PtnmUi  II. 
EMcrr.l    H    MCOBI    ,   ,.,    ,   ,„, ,     Milih     I,     \9H    ll 
Ow>t« of  fttmnllf.   Virginit,   undci   J,I   .1   Mu.s   I,   NU 
Mcmbci-   Viignu    Intc.o li-gutr    Pmi   Allot i \ 
CoHMMtc   PIWI    (Rum,,     1.1     ( i . lumbii 
lUUfif    i<t  I" 
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an expectation into a reality. 
Several freshmen have admitted their 
fearful anticipation of these final grade- 
determiners. It might be suggested that 
fear certainly does not help the situation, 
and that exams should not be feared, any- 
way. I'sually, they are of the same sort as 
the tests to which each student is well ac- 
customed, and can be faced with confidence 
if classes have been well and atttentively 
attended. 
Unlimited light privileges which are in 
effect throughout the school during this 
week, make it possible for both studious 
and playful souls to lose so much sleep that 
by the time the last examination rolls 
around, they are complete physical wrecks. 
History has repeated itself each year with 
several near-breakdowns during this ex- 
amination period. We can avoid this by a 
systematic and sensible schedule which will 
include adequate sleep and rest as a part 
of the weak as well as last-minute studying. 
Not to be overlooked is the fact that we 
live among a large number of people. They 
are studying, or sleeping most of the time. 
Rules have been made concerning the rigid 
"quiet" which must be maintained during 
exams. Let's each make it our goal to be 
completely considerate of everyone during 
these tew days, just as we will want them 
to IK- to us, and make this as successful an 
examination period as possible for every- 
one concerned. 
Strollin  with Stokes 
by Stokes Overbey 
Social Notes 
by Jean Carol Parker, 
gnest   columnist 
Married 
Ann Rossen is now Mrs. Vivian 
W. White. 
Engaged 
Billie Dunlap has received a 
diamond from Wilson Powell of 
Norfolk. 
Betty Bazemore recently be- 
came engaged to J. D. Stewart, 
Jr.. of Owensboro. Kentucky. 
Esther Holloway is engaged to 
Francis Harding of Edgertown, 
Massachusetts. 
Dot Oregory received a diamond ( 
from  Raymond Morrison  of   the 
U.S. Navy. 
Pinned 
Betty   Hancock   is   pinned   to 
Harry  McGinn, a Pi  Kappa  Al- 
nha at Hampden-Sydney. 
K. A. Rail 
Among those attending the 
Kappa Alpha Ball at Hampden- 
Sydney last week end were 
Natalie Lancaster. K. A. Rose 
Lucy Page Hall, Pifi Carter. Oail 
Dixon. Ethel Straw. Lucy Jane 
Perkinson. Erma Poarch. and 
Martha Donaldson. 
Beth Kent. Nancy Nelson. 
Carolyn Vanture, Bobbie Allen, 
Donnie Devine. Sylvia Reames, 
Moneda Key. Nell Dalton, Mary 
Helen Cook, and Dot Baldwin al- 
so attended the ball. 
U. Va 
Betty   Collier and   Janet   Wig- 
gins attended the boxing matches 
at U. Va. last week end with Bill 
Walker and Don Levy. 
Washington 
Sara Lu Bradshaw visited in 
Washington. D. C. last week 
pnd. 
Medical  College 
Sally Via and Carolyn Stanley 
attended the Kappa Psi fratern- 
ity dance at M. C. V. last week 
end. 
Visitor! on Campus 
Several girls had dates visit 
them on campus this week end: 
Olenn LaVecchia visited Caro- 
lyn Stanley. 
Don Adams from Camp Le- 
Jeune was Jo Burley's guest. 
Patti Poffenburger was visited 
by Stanley Krouse. 
Monty Mills from Hampton 
visited Betty Abbitt. 
Yancy Robertson from David- 
son College visited Nat Lancaster 
Dana Whiting from Baltimore 
came to see Lucy Thwing. 
Last week end Prances Motley, 
Ann    Carter   Wendenburg.    and 
Anne Olenn were visited by Mc- 
Cray Spenser. Bill Robertson, and 
Continued on page 3 
Question: "What are your last 
thoughts as you enter the door 
to take your BIG  EXAM?" 
Nell Dalton: "I don't think I 
have a thought." 
Lucy Jane Morton: "I usually 
say 'I hope I studied the right 
things.'" 
Nancy Walker: "Wtho can I 
borrow some paper from. 
Cookie Cook: "Wonder how this 
course would be the second time?" 
May Henry Sadler: "Did I bring 
my eraser?" 
B. B. Wilson: "Oh well, they 
don't flunk seniors." 
Grace Booker: "I doubt that I'll 
ever graduate." 
Mary Frances Spurlock: "111 let 
you know next week!" 
Cindy Minis: "Please. Miss 
Draper, at least give me a 'C." 
Marian Beckner: "Didn't have 
any." 
All the senior physical educa- 
tion m-tiors taking correctives: 
•Arteriosclerotls. scollOBis, para- 
plegic, abduction, aduction. ex- 
tension of the human frame, etc. 
etc." 
Peggy Harris: "According to 
Wynne—<I can't spell all that 
coughing.)" 
Edith Kennon: Why didn't I 
steal that exam when I thought 
about it?" 
Donna Kunkler: I hardly ever 
care." 
Betty Abbitt: "Next week will 
; tell the tale—whether I'll spend 
my summer at this place or play- 
ing." 
Anne Jones: "I don't want to be 
quoted." 
Ann Keith Hundley: " I can't 
tell you—I'm holding my breath." 
Challice Ilaydon: "Maybe I'll 
have a little more time to listen 
to "An American in Paris." 
Nell Bradshaw:  "Mo--ther!" 
Nancy Drisklll: "There can't be 
but three more like it." 
Betty Collier: "I still don't 
know when my exams are." 
Ann Boswell: "I just feel like 
I'm going down for the third 
time- 
Betsy llankins: "Dean Savage, 
prepare to put   me on your list." 
Sonia Kile: "So long- it's been 
good to know you. . . It's been a 
long time since I've been home." 
Janice Finkard: I haven't the 
brain capacity to worry about 
'em." 
Facts for Fearful Freshmen 
by   Jean   Jinnett   and   Barbara Caskev 
Do you feel that you might 
not mind exam week so very 
much it you only had some vague 
Idea of what to expect in the way 
of exam questions? If so. read on. 
and you will find a list of typical 
excerpts from probable examina- 
tions. 
English 
1. Diagram this sentence: 
Hanging over the Rotunda rail, 
the statue looks so much like 
Jocn of Arc does that you know it 
is her. 
2. Differentiate between the 
sagacious superfluous anacron- 
isms of Aristophistal and the hy- 
pertonic repercussions prevalent 
in the factual information provid- 
ed in the "Three Little Pigs". 
3. Identify Donald Duck. Bay- 
Wolf, and the dangling participle. 
History 
1   Whose beard was singed? 
2. Name the first ten kings of 
Afghanistan, and give their birth- 
places, putting a star by the nam- 
es of all those who were lefthand- 
ed. 
3. Pill in the blanks: —and— 
were—in the year—. 
4. Imagine yourself face to face 
with a Neanderthal man. What 
would be your  first impressions? 
Biology 
1. Why does a mosquito bite 
itch? 
2. If a tall yellow split leaf 
climbing vine is crossed with Ore- 
gor Mendel, who or what will be 
the resulting individual resemble? 
3. Give the life cycle of an ant- 
eater. 
4. Diagram a sloppy, messy, 
slimy, greasly, squirming earth- 
worm 
Orientation 
1. True or ful »: To wash your 
hands is unsani'iii y. 
2. True or fal.e Mental health 
depends on what college you at- 
tend. 
3. Discussion:  Are you happy? 
Physical  Education 
I.  Imagine   yourself  a  referee    J 
for    the    following    hypothetical 
questions: 
A If one player strikes another 
in the face with her foot while 
olaylng soccer, and the result la 
fatal, the player lilt receives a free 
kick. Is this statement false or 
true? 
B In the above incident, which 
player is at fault? 
Now that you hare some idea 
of what you can expect on your 
exams, you'll have to admit that 
It isn't really going to be so very 
bad after all. 
I 
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Social Notes 
Continued  From Page  2 
E. C. Wilson, Jr., respectively. Al- 
so on campus last week end was 
Sally Smith who was the guest of 
Sylvia Reames, and Doug Petty 
of V. P. I. who visited Sally. Cy 
Luzak also visited MQneda Key at 
that time. 
lop 7 lo 
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rARMVILLE.VA. 
College Broadcast 
To Feature Harvie 
On Thursday. January 24, at 
4:15 p. m.. The Longwood Hour 
will present Mrs. Sarah Harvie, 
soprano soloist. Accompanied by 
Blllie Dunlap at the piano, Sarah 
will begin her program with "A 
Very Ordinary Story", by Joseph 
Haydn, followed by Monteverdi's 
Lassiatimi Marine", and Hohn's 
Si Mcs Vens Avaienfdes Ailes." 
Also Included in the musical 
nrogram will be Debussy's "Ro- 
manre", and Grille's "By a Lone- 
'y Forest Pathway." Sarah's final 
selection will be "A Memory", by 
Rudolph Yanz. 
Tliis program is one in a series 
presented each Thursday through- 
out the college session. 
COLLEGE SHOP 
Headquarters For 
Longwood Students 
Password For  Years 
| "Meet Me At The 
College Shop!" 
LC Students   Green 'n White Classes Win Points 
To See Ballet Toward Cup By Kmg Pong Victory 
On Saturday, February 23, a 
group of 107 Longwood Students 
and faculty members will travel 
to Richmond to attend the Mos- 
que's performance of the Sadler 
Wells Ballet. 
Consisting of approximately 60 
dancers, the cast of the coming 
performance is the same group 
that was seen in the movies "The 
Red Shoes" and "Tales of Hoff- 
man". 
The English Sadler Wells Ballet 
which is making its third annual 
tour of the United States and 
Canada, will be in Richmond one 
night only. 
Sophs Elect Evans 
As Class Treasurer 
At a recent called meeting, the 
Sophomores elected Mary Ami 
Evans from Richmond to serve u 
treasurer of their class. She will 
replace June Horton, also lrom 
Richmond, who does not plan to 
return to college after this semes- 
ter. Mary Ann will take over iier 
duties at the beginning of the 
second semester. 
Mary Ann is a member of the 
Richmond Club. Cotillion Club, 
and serves as circulation manager 
of the Rotunda. 
Varsity Basketball Schedule 
February   8—Notre   Dame   -Baltimore)    Her.' 
February 16—Westhampton   College       Here 
February 22—Roanoke   College    Hi, 
February 20—(Tentatively)   Lynchburg  College  ..'...'........ There 
Other Varsity ■Basketball games may be scheduled in 
near future, according to Rachacl Peters, manager ot the squad. 
Complete 
Prescription 
Service 
Whitman's Candies 
Attractive Stationery 
For the Finest Service 
Go To 
GRAYS 
Competitive class hockey games 
and basketball games will be 
fought next in the Color Cup race. 
Practices are already underway in 
preparation for these next class 
tilts. 
Tyler Downs Russell 
In Telling Contest 
Hetty   Tyler, junior  from South 
Boston, has won the final match 
In the annual ping-ponn tourna- 
ment, bringing the victory and 
five pointa toward the Color Cup 
to the Oreen n' whites, a baa 
been raw tied by Sue Webb and 
Betty Abbitt. manager! of re- 
creational activities for the Ath- 
letic Association Council. 
Betty defeated Boots Russell in 
the final match by .scores of 21- 
II mid 21-7. In order to reach 
the Finals, she had already beat- 
en Mary Denny WllSOD 21-16, .mil 
21-7 in the semi-finals, and Bool 
had defeated Helen Waitman 21- 
9 and 21-19 wins. 
To * ni' -one  point n art 
played by the contestants, with 
2 out of 3 games constituting a 
win A several-round elimination 
battle has been going on through- 
out the past month to determine 
the ping-pong champion. 
See Davidson's 
Shoe Department 
FOR SPECIAL VALUES 
Here you'll find Shoes  that 
you can wear now and later. 
AT A BIC REDUCTION 
Shop Davidsons Later 
For The Newest In 
SPRING SUITS, COATS, AND TOPPERS 
As They Will Have 
A Most Outstanding Line 
This Spring. 
DAVIDSON'S 
"The House of Quality" 
"Say   It   With   Flowers" 
Collin's Florist 
Farmville, Va. 
In   Modern 
DRY CLEANING 
It's 
KLEANWELL 
CLEANERS 
RECORD HITS 
OF THE WEEK 
•CRY 
By Johnnie Ray 
•TELL ME WHY 
By The Four Aces 
'S1IKIMF BOATS 
By Jo Stafford 
*BABY, I NEED  YOU 
By  I 'rank I*  Laine 
RETREAT 
By  Fatti  Pane 
•UNDECIDED 
By Ames Brothers 
WILSON'S  HOME 
& AUTO SUPPLY 
219 North  Main Street 
Style   155 
159 
Spring breezes net a <ordi.il invitation from 
airy mc-.li in this <aplivatini: casual that 
wears a perky bow on its V.IIIIU. Itritish accent 
touches the sole. too. Blond leather and 
mesh and I'.lacl. patent leather and mesh. 
Only 
$3.95 
LEGGETTS 
Coca-Cola is the answer 
to thirst. If you're digging a 
well or boning up for i-xaius- 
li. . p fresh for the job. 
Have a Coka 
According lo Plauliu 
It is 
wretched 
business 
to be digging 
a well 
just as 
thirst 
is 
mastering 
you. 
MmtrtUrim 
lomrc UNonr AUTMOWTY or m COCACOIA coMfANY «r 
LYNCIIBl IK.  COCA-COLA  BOTTLDfa   COMPANY 
-Co*.-*.or*»i~~ikasha**.        © '»«. "« COCACOIA COMPANY 
re 6 
Committee 
Announces 
Competitive 
Class Sings 
The  ;iiinu;il  Competitive   I 
sponsored by the Y. W. C. A. an 
kut the first week- 
en.I i ' mester, according to 
lino .in ement   by  l.yn   mil. 
Chairman. 
Competitive   Sines   are    tradi- 
Uonal contests between the indivi- 
dual cle   ■??m stunt pra lenta-tlon 
Bach   class   .units are observed 
and .1,,deed by student and facultj 
|ud i . and a priu la awarded to 
the winning class at the end ol 
I           ir weeks. 
The   i'i chmaii   Class  will  Hive 
flrsl    Sine    Saturday    nignt. 
February 9, lullowed by the Soph- 
omon    on February 10, The Jun- 
ill   pn mi    their   S.ng  on 
Pebruarj 33, and the .senior Sins 
i     < l,i tin lee J  for March  2. 
Chairmen of these skits will be 
their cias.se., in the near 
futui I 
m! [or Hi'- prise-win- 
i will   be   five   dollars 
1 i be    evertl mem- 
bi rs Hi the faculty i>nd stud ol 
8    names   will    not   be    clis- 
i   until   the   winner   is   an- 
nouiu i (i. 
February Graduates 
Continued num paa,   : 
teach, but is still undecided as to 
where. 
Anne Mitchell Motley plans to 
DC married in April, and Ruth 
Lacy Smith will work at Camp 
Pickett. Margaret Thomas has 
made mi definite plans concern- 
what she will do. 
Start The 
New Year Right! 
i 
stuck i']i On Cosmetics, | 
Classroom Supplies, Etc. 
NEWBERRVS 
Need A Treat? 
Let's Bat! 
i 
i    You're Hungry 
Thirsty  or  Tired 
I 
THE SNACK BAR] 
I    i  e Place For You! 
Ihert'l a pattern 
that's perfect for you in 
T 
dOWlE STERUNO 
* 
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Read And See If You Can't Guess.. 
How Many Names Are In This Mess 
V  LINES 
by Phoebe Warner & Shirley Ward 
you   reeling   Moody   these 
i.'.' Do 
SOU feel a.s il you wall', to lock 
ell up in a Boothe some- 
where? It SO, then why not Steele 
a little time from your studies 
and try to figure out this riddle? 
I Quick 1 
you will soon cateh on to this 
article as you see that the Key 
lies in people's last names. So. 
let's take a peek at the college 
11 and ■?e what we can d.g 
up, 
Wouldn't it be Devine to have 
a streamlined Hudson with a de- 
Hood that works merely by 
:IIR a Button   and a   Home 
you   don't   have   to   'I 
with to make it blow? To Riden- 
our In this luxurious  automobile 
will thoroughly convince you that 
you should Bell your old Graham 
for a newer model. You could take 
this new Kan Overslreet and Hill 
and   watch   the   Beaver.,   in. the 
Wood.  Now what could be   more 
nt    than    a   Southern    trip 
With  a   Slant   Holladay! 
The files show that movies are 
better tl an eVl f, SO let's head for 
the theater Where there is an all 
as! ol Da, I . Taylor. Turner. 
Young, and Crawford, with Bright 
remarks supplied by Martin and 
Lewis, I- urla and Allen. The plot 
Of the movies concerns a Porter, 
i Tanner, and a Miller, who are 
prepar.ns: to Lynch two Brothers 
for trying to soil Brown Assaid 
as Koch. The setting is laid in 
one of the straw-ailed Barnes, 
The moral of the story is that tht 
accused  thought  that they  were 
doing  the Wright thing. 
Moore    or    less    miscellaneous 
facts can now be disclosed for the 
benefit of those ignorant of cer- 
tain  d scoveries.   White  Cake  in 
the   snack    Barr    ranks   highly 
I among favorite desserts. There are 
a Bishop and  numerous Parsons 
I in our midst as well as a King to 
'Foster better relations. More girls 
' prefer Mann to use Gillette Brown 
'. blades a   was reported in Collier's 
i magazine. 
To Hunt some more facts about 
, your fellow students would cause 
someone   a  lone   Waite,  so   we'll 
end here which will probably come 
as a Blessing to you. 
PATTERSON'S 
« » 
VALENTINE'S DAY 
FEBRUARY 14™?
BEAUTIFUL 
HEART BOXES 
"Christian Marriage and the 
Family" was the topic of a dis- 
cussion led by Ellen Porter at 
Un.on Vespers sponsored by the 
Y and held at the Methodist 
church last Sunday night. 
Prayers during exam week will 
be held at John's Memorial 
Church as usual .but In the form 
of a silent meditation, 
Rel.gious Emphasis Week will 
be observed here February 11-13 
when Mr. Hugh M. Burleigh. a 
Methodist minister from Lynch- 
burg. will speak at the chapel 
program on Tuesday February 12. 
Farmrille Launder-It 
Third   &   St.   George  Streets 
Clothes   Washed—26c 
And Dried—35c 
Three Blocks Down From The 
College" 
May Day 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Baptist Student Union and the 
Home Economics Club. Serving as 
chairman of the Prayer Commit- 
tee. Joanne is a member of the Y. 
W. C. A. Cabinet. She is treasurer 
JUST   AKKIVKI) 
I .ir!:.    Shipment   of 
VALENTINE 
CANDY & CARDS 
t'umt   In and   Look  Them 
Over 
SOUTHSIDE'S 
of the Home Economics club and 
member of the Westminster Fel- 
lowship. 
S 
VOICE OF LONGWOOD 
Every   Thursday   At 4:15 
870 On Your Dial 
WE HAVE JUST THE RIGHT 
"PARTY" DRESS FOR YOU 
It's a jrold, embossed cotton with a full  sweep 
Quilted skirt and it can be worn over a crinoline 
DOROTHY MAY 
"Exclusive Hut Not Expensive" 
DIXIE BELLE 
PHOTO SERVICE 
Box 8-Y, Richmond 7, Va. 
For Jumbo  Prints 
ONE   DAY   SERVICE 
8 Exposure  lio/l 35c 
12 Exposure  Roll 50c 
16 Exposure  Hull 60c 
JUMBO RBP1NT8      5c 
Attach   This   Coupon   With 
Coin   To   Your    Film 
Name   
Street or Box  
City or P. O  
M \RTIN THE 
JEWELER 
i '•       I lie,  Va. 
CHESTERFIELD-1"*6"' 'scums CIGARETTE IH AMERICA'S COLLEGES 
../, 
m-r-K !« :i»'■>. 
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